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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Peterborough, in the County of Hillsborough, in said
State qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said Town on Tuesday, the Thirteenth
day of March next, at eight of the clock in the forenoon (Polls close at 6:00 p.m.) to ballot for
Town Officers and other questions required by law to be decided by ballot. Pursuant to the
authority of RSA 39:2-a and the vote of the Town on March 10, 1970, all business other than
ballot questions will be recessed until 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, March 20, 1984 at Peterborough
Elementary School, to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing. (By Ballot)
Article 2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and Committees or Officers heretofore
chosen, and to pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to accept legacies and gifts to the Town in Trust or
otherwise by any individual or individuals, or take any other action relating thereto.
Article 4. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for Town
Office, Town House, Legal Expense, Street Lighting, Water Charge, Patriotic Purposes, Vital
Statistics, Local Planning, Board of Adjustment, Conservation Commission, Supervisors of
Checklist, Highway Summer, Highway Winter, Public Works Summary, Highway Garage,
Police Department, Fire Department, Ambulance, Library, District Court, Health & Welfare
Department, Parks, Recreation Department, Solid Waste, and for any other charge arising
within the Town.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred
Forty-Four Thousand Two Hundred Sixty Dollars ($244,260.00) for the paying of the Town
debt and interest, or take any other action relating thereto.
Article 6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Town Treasurer to borrow in anticipation of collection of taxes for the current municipal year
and to issue in the name and on the credit of the Town negotiable notes therefore, said notes to
be paid in the current municipal year and to raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed Twenty-
Six Thousand Dollars ($26,000.00) to cover the interest on the notes, or take any other action
relating thereto.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the withdrawal from the Revenue Shar-
ing Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972 for use
as set offs against budgeted appropriations for the following priority purposes and in the
amount indicated, or take any other action relating thereto:
APPROPRIATION AMOUNT
Public Works $23,592.00






Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to accept and use from the State of New Hampshire
approximately Sixty-Eight Thousand Fifty-Four Dollars and Sixty-Nine Cents ($68,054.69) in
Highway Subsidy moneys restricted to highway construction or reconstruction, or take any
other action relating thereto.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Forty-Five Thou-
sand Dollars ($45,000.00) to purchase a dump truck and plows for the Department of Public
Works, or take any other action thereto.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirteen Thou-
sand Five Hundred Dollars ($13,500.00) to purchase a one ton dump truck for the Department
of Public Works, or take any other action relating thereto.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand
Seven Hundred Twenty-Five Dollars ($5,725.00) to purchase a tractor for the Department of
Public Works, or take any other action relating thereto.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Nine Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars ($9,500.00) to replace a 1982 Ford police cruiser, or take any other ac-
tion relating thereto.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fourteen Thou-
sand Three Hundred Fifty Dollars ($14,350.00) to repair the roof at the Fire Station, or take
any other action relating thereto.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Forty-Eight
Thousand Dollars ($48,000.00) to purchase and demolish the Downing property, or take any
other action relating thereto.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Thousand
Two Hundred Dollars ($3,200.00) provided the Library Trustees appropriate Four Thousand
Dollars ($4,000.00) from Library Trust Funds for the repair of the Eben Jones wing roof (1957
addition) of the Peterborough Town Library, or take any other action relating thereto.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Six Thousand
Dollars ($6,000.00) to complete the engineering plan at the landfill to comply with the State
Solid Waste Districting Law, or take any other action relating thereto.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to acquire through the Conservation Commission
(under the authority of RSA 36-A) approximately 21 Vi acres of land on Old Street Road and
Cheney Avenue for conservation purposes, and being Lot #8, all as shown on plan entitled
"Plan of Land of Jean F. Favre Land, Western Section, Cheney Avenue and Old Street Road,
Peterborough, N.H." dated June 29, 1983, revised August 30, 1983, prepared by William A.
Bean, Jr., Licensed Land Surveyor, for a price of Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00), pro-
vided a portion of said purchase price is obtained from the Federal Land and Water Conserva-
tion Fund (if available) and the balance or all of said purchase price is donated to the Conser-
vation Commission; and further that the Board of Selectmen and/or the Conservation Com-
mission be authorized to apply to the appropriate State and Federal Agencies to obtain funds
from the Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund, or take any other action relating
thereto.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand
Dollars ($10,000.00) to employ an electrical engineer to make an electrical master plan for
Adams Playground, or take any other action relating thereto.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) for certain improvements at Adams Playground, or take any
other action relating thereto.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to appoint a committee of
five to investigate the dangers and probabilities of ground water contamination and the
feasibility of extending the town sewer system to the developed areas of the Town as recom-
mended in the Master Plan and further to explore the various alternatives of paying for such
extensions, and report back to the 1985 Town Meeting, or take any other action relating
thereto.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Nine Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars ($9,500.00) to construct a pedestrian walk along the abandoned railroad
bed from the Basket Shop to Noone Falls, or take any other action relating thereto. (By Peti-
tion)
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Thousand
Six Hundred Seventy-Two Dollars and Seventy-Five Cents ($3,672.75) for the Monadnock
Family and Mental Health Service, or take any other action relating thereto. (By Petition)
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fourteen Thou-
sand Five Hundred Eighty-One Dollars and Forty-Four Cents ($14,581 .44) for the Monadnock
Community Visiting Nurse Association Inc., or take any other action relating thereto. (By
Petition)
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Hundred
Dollars ($300.00) for the support of the Monadnock Region Association, or take any other ac-
tion relating thereto. (By Petition)
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand
Two Hundred Dollars ($1,200.00) for the support of the Monadnock Community Day Care
Center, or take any other action relating thereto. (By Petition)
Article 26. To see if the Town of Peterborough shall call upon the Governor and Executive
Council, its State Representatives(s) and State Senator to promptly convene a Special Session
of the Legislature for the sole purpose of preventing the imposition of huge cost increases in
electric rates resulting from the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant on the citizens, businesses,
schools and agencies in the Town of Peterborough, and to direct the Selectmen to promptly
notify our above listed elected officials of the Town's desire, or take any other action relating
thereto. (By Petition)
Article 27. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to administer or dispose of any
real estate acquired by the Town through Tax Collector's Deed, or take any other action
relating thereto.
Article 28. To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this Twenty-Seventh day of February, in the year of Our










BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
Approp.
Actual Ensuing
Approp. Expend. Fiscal Yr.
1983 1983 1984
Purposes of Appropriation (1983-84) (1983-84) (1984-85)
General Government:
Town Officers Expenses 203,849.00 200,338.92 218,858.00
Election and Registration Expenses 1,250.00 1,291.17 2,500.00
General Government Buildings 28,676.00 28,613.02 41,154.00
Planning and Zoning 2,250.00 3,707.96 4,000.00
Legal Expenses 8,000.00 8,284.30 8,000.00
Advertising and Regional Association 300.00 300.00 300.00
District Court/Probation 62,132.00 62,490.36 23,800.00
Town Water Charges 13,500.00 13,500.00 17,520.00
Public Safety:
Police Department 207,524.00 207,544.91 213,287.00
Fire Department 62,760.00 57,440.35 62,380.00
Sidewalks 1,500.00 2,030.00 1,500.00
Highways, Streets & Bridges:
Town Maintenance 263,635.00 243,533.44 290,321.00
General Highway Department Expenses 97,342.00 84,042.25 103,274.00
Town Road Aid 1,606.13 1,606.13
Highway Subsidy/Block Grant 44,319.58 63,400.39 68,055.00
Street Lighting 30,246.00 34,745.65 34,515.00
Surface Treatment 48,180.00 41,987.37 51,380.00
Bridges & Culverts 4,000.00 3,418.24 4,000.00
Trees 4,000.00 3,262.55 4,000.00
Sanitation:
Solid Waste Disposal 52,458.00 48,304.09 53,055.00
Health & Welfare:
Health Department 705.00 704.22 710.00
Ambulance 17,857.00 14,274.41 17,845.00
Vital Statistics 600.00 453.69 600.00
Welfare: 69,648.00 52,210.95 63,584.00
Daycare Center 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
Visiting Nurses Association 14,581.44 14,581.44 14,581.44
Family & Mental Health Center 2,448.50 2,448.50 3,672.75
Culture and Recreation:
Library 87,195.00 87,195.00 87,912.00
Parks 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
Patriotic Purposes 600.00 526.24 600.00
Conservation Commission 500.00 108.00 500.00
Recreation 106,430.00 112,106.69 110,810.00
Monadnock Arts Council 300.00 300.00
Debt Service:
Principal of Long-Term Bonds & Notes 180,000.00 180,000.00 180,000.00
Interest Expense — Long-Term Bonds & Notes 73,440.00 73,440.00 64,260.00
Interest Expense — Tax Anticipation Notes 22,500.00 22,500.00 26,000.00
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Electric Work — Field
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS
Less: Amount of Estimated Revenues,
Exclusive of Taxes (Line 134)
Amount of Taxes to be Raised (Exclusive of


















































Resident Taxes 28,620.00 23,870.00 28,000.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 716.00 751.95 716.00
Yield Taxes 2,000.00 5,305.11 5,000.00
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 3,500.00 22,239.99 8,000.00
Inventory Penalties 1,000.00 416.24 1,000.00
Intergovernmental Revenues:
Meals and Rooms Tax "\
Interest and Dividends Tax V
State Block Grant J 172,482.00 222,900.94 222,901.00
Savings Bank Tax
Highway Subsidy/Block Grant 44,219.00 62,265.54 68,055.00
Railroad Tax 1.51
Town Road Aid 12,372.60
State Aid Water Pollution Projects 122,933.00 122,933.00 118,530.00
Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land 283.00 311.77 301.00
State Aid — Flood Control 2,271.00 2,154.86 2,271.00
Motor Vehicle Distributions 9,243.97
Licenses and Permits:
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 167,000.00 206,991.49 170,000.00
Dog Licenses 2,500.00 2,175.00 2,500.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 4,500.00 5,552.12 4,500.00
Fines & Forfeits (Courts) 35,000.00 38,464.38
Income From Departments:
Welfare Reimbursements 9,695.76
Planning & Zoning 1,500.00 2,413.75 1,500.00
Rent of Town Property 250.00 1,204.52 1,000.00
Ambulance Reimbursements 9,700.00 9,482.49 9,700.00
Solid Waste Sales 10,000.00 13,160.10 15,000.00
Police Revenues 4,250.00 4,531.69 4,200.00
Probation Officer Reimbursements 13,537.00 13,531.00 15,400.00
Interest on Deposits 56,565.36 50,000.00
Sale of Town Property/Vehicles 1,515.00
Town of Sharon — Fire 1,588.00 1,588.00 1,588.00
Landfill 3,205.00 3,205.00 3,898.00
Recreation Revenues 17,674.00 21,500.13
Other Departmental Revenues 7,495.89
Workmen's Comp. & Unemp. Ins. 10,346.00 12,972.38 16,173.00
Bond & Debt Retirement (Contra) 45,000.00 45,722.71 45,000.00
Revenue Sharing Fund 49,262.00 49,262.00 50,976.00
Fund Balance 50,000.00 162,000.00 160,000.00
In Lieu of Taxes 54,236.00 53,293.66 54,236.00
USA Land Entitlements 495.00




































Salary 69,464.00 69,161.91 73,753.00
Benefits 13,020.00 12,490.06 12,813.00
Maintenance 1,467.00 1,281.77 1,770.00
Rental 100.00 49.50 100.00
Utilities 75.00 68.27 75.00
? Communication 13,135.00 9,673.42 13,030.00
Supplies 26,350.00 27,970.68 33,020.00
Insurance 80,238.00 77,543.26 79,297.00
Capital Outlay 2,100.05 5,000.00
Gross Budget: 203,849.00 200,338.92 218,858.00
Revenue Sharing:




Salary 8,915.00 7,573.97 9,281.00
Benefits 2,740.00 2,485.70 2,700.00
Maintenance 3,771.00 4,379.26 14,883.00
Rental
Utilities 11,250.00 11,996.71 13,590.00
Communication
Supplies 650.00 680.98 700.00
Insurance
Capital Outlay 1,350.00 1 ,496.40
Gross Budget: 28,676.00 28,613.02 41,154.00
Revenue Sharing:




Legal Fees 8,000.00 8,284.30 8,000.00
Street Lighting 30,246.00 34,745.65 34,515.00
Water Charge 13,500.00 13,500.00 17,520.00
Patriotic Purposes 600.00 526.24 600.00
Vital Statistics 600.00 453.69 600.00
Local Planning 750.00 2,187.62 2,500.00
Board of Adjustment 1,500.00 1,520.34 1,500.00
Supervisors Checklist 1,250.00 1,291.17 2,500.00













Budget Act. Expended Requested
1983 1983 1984
Salary 66,126.00 62,415.51 74,909.00
Benefits 16,400.00 14,844.97 18,132.00
Maintenance 4,200.00 4,200.00 4,500.00
Rental 1,100.00 2,315.00 2,900.00
Utilities
Communication
Supplies 22,550.00 29,862.53 25,990.00
Insurance
Capital Outlay
Gross Budget: 110,376.00 113,638.01 126,431.00
Revenue Sharing: 5,680.00 6,563.00




Budget Act. Expended Requested
1983 1983 1984
Salary 58,615.00 58,459.61 62,174.00
Benefits 13,238.00 11,743.75 13,991.00
Maintenance 3,000.00 5,893.77 3,000.00
Rental 33,060.00 15,830.40 41,860.00
Utilities
Communication 0..
Supplies 45,346.00 37,967.90 42,865.00
Insurance
Capital Outlay
Gross Budget: 153,259.00 129,895.43 163,890.00
Revenue Sharing: 8,904.00 8,508.00
Total Appropriation: 144,355.00 129,895.43 155,382.00
(Anticipated Revenue)
PUBLIC WORKS SUMMARY
Budget Act. Expended Requested
Account 1983 1983 1984
Surface Treatment 48,180.00 41,987.37 51,380.00
Bridges & Culverts 4,000.00 3,418.24 4,000.00
Sidewalks 1,500.00 2,030.00 1,500.00
Trees 4,000.00 3,262.55 4,000.00
Gross Budget: 57,680.00 50,698.16 60,880.00
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Revenue Sharing: 3,054.00 3,161.00























Salary 16,728.00 16,756.59 17,360.00
Benefits 4,110.00 3,939.08 4,069.00
Maintenance 6,700.00 6,326.16 7,000.00
Rental
Utilities 44,900.00 30,249.46 43,980.00
Communication 2,004.00 1,944.48 1,945.00
Supplies 22,900.00 24,826.48 25,920.00
Insurance
Capital Outlay 3,000.00
Gross Budget: 97,342.00 84,042.25 103,274.00
Revenue Sharing: 5,478.00 5,360.00




! Salary 144,077.00 147,839.68 149,840.00
,
Benefits 38,497.00 38,492.07 38,497.00
Maintenance 5,500.00 5,508.51 5,000.00
Rental
Utilities 8,150.00 8,105.73 8,150.00
Communication 4,700.00 4,430.30 5,200.00
Supplies 6,600.00 3,168.62 6,600.00
Insurance
Capital Outlay
Gross Budget: 207,524.00 207,544.91 213,287.00
Revenue Sharing: 11,020.00 11,072.00




Salary 28,200.00 25,259.70 27,950.00
Benefits 1,930.00 1,692.42 2,000.00
Maintenance 16,750.00 17,233.24 16,890.00
i Rental
Utilities 10,190.00 7,767.53 10,300.00
Communication 250.00 92.50 200.00
1 Supplies 940.00 482.79 1,540.00
16
Insurance 300.00 252.62 300.00
Capital Outlay 4,200.00 4,659.55 3,200.00
Gross Budget: 62,760.00 57,440.35 62,380.00
Revenue Sharing: 3,266.00 3,237.00

















Salary 9,200.00 7,840.00 9,000.00
Benefits 630.00 525.30 630.00
Maintenance* 2,200.00 1,606.09 2,800.00
Rental
Utilities 3,227.00 2,931.32 3,215.00
Communication
Supplies 2,000.00 1,020.70 1,500.00
Insurance
Capital Outlay 600.00 351.00 700.00
Gross Budget: 17,857.00 14,274.41 17,845.00
Revenue Sharing:
Total Appropriation: 17,857.00 14,274.41 17,845.00
(Anticipated Revenue) $9,700.00
LIBRARY
Budget Act. Expended Requested
1983 1983 1984
Salary 69,800.00 69,021.99 72,592.00
•Benefits 11,800.00 13,589.86 14,750.00
Maintenance 1,400.00 1,032.26 1,750.00
Rental 2,500.00 3,016.49 2,800.00
Utilities 10,370.00 9,554.06 10,370.00
Communication 2,500.00 2,207.31 2,500.00
Supplies 3,925.00 3,748.07 4,150.00
Books 18,500.00 18,417.14 20,000.00
Capital Outlay
Gross Budget: 120,795.00 120,587.18 128,912.00
Department Income 33,600.00 33,392.18 41,000.00
Revenue Sharing: 4,626.00 4,562.00













Supplies 4,350.00 3,927.87 2,860.00
Insurance 150.00 100.00
Capital Outlay 700.00 410.50
Gross Budget: 62,132.00 62,490.36 23,800.00
Revenue Sharing:
















Salary 660.00 660.00 660.00








Gross Budget: 705.00 704.22 710
Revenue Sharing:




Salary 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
Benefits 1,232.00 80.42 84.00
Postage 16.00 16.00
Aid to Veterans 8,000.00 4,174.09 6,000.00
Professional Services 1,500.00 77.43 200.00
Rm & Bd (Adults) 500.00 500.00
Rm & Bd (Children) 30,000.00 22,430.20 24,000.00
Direct Relief 7,000.00 7,645.08 8,000.00
Supp. to State Aid 1,200.00 1,974.86 1,600.00
OAA
Nursing Home Care 16,000.00 9,991.87 13,000.00
Aid to Disabled 3,000.00 4,621.00 9,000.00
Gross Budget: 69,648.00 52,210.95 63,584.00
Revenue Sharing:
















Gross Budget; 1,200.00 1,200.00 1,200.00
Revenue Sharing:
















Salary 54,609.00 55,019.34 53,200.00
Benefits 12,800.00 10,473.32 9,700.00
Maintenance 4,905.00 5,045.94 22,869.00
Rental 6,601.00 7,203.49 800.00
Utilities 5,795.00 6,194.18 5,320.00
Communication 1,625.00 1,843.64 1,925.00
Supplies 19,695.00 25,953.47 14,721.00
Insurance
Capital Outlay 400.00 373.31 2,275.00
Gross Budget: 106,430.00 112,106.69 110,810.00
Revenue Sharing: 4,616.00 5,755.00




Salary 28,658.00 27,589.66 26,647.00
Benefits 5,811.00 6,417.84 7,213.00
Maintenance 1,000.00 849.93 1,150.00
Rental 4,000.00 2,315.00 1,500.00
Utilities 4,884.00 3,927.92 4,030.00
Communication
\ Supplies 6,105.00 4,620.64 6,215.00
Insurance
Capital Outlay 2,000.00 2,583.10 6,300.00
Gross Budget: 52,458.00 48,304.09 53,055.00
Revenue Sharing: 3,113.00 2,758.00











To the Board of Selectmen of the
Town of Peterborough:
We have examined the financial statements (as Indexed 1n the Table of
Contents) of the Town of Peterborough for the year ended December 31, 1983. Our
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and,
accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fair-
ly the financial position of the Town of Peterborough as of December 31, 1983, and
the results of the financial transactions for the year then ended 1n conformity
with generally accepted accounting "principles applicable to government entities
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Our examination has been made primarily for the purpose of forming the
opinion stated In the preceding paragraph. The data contained 1n Schedules 1 to
3, Inclusive, of this report, although not considered necessary for a fair presen-
tation of financial position, results of operations and changes 1n financial
position 1n conformity with generally accepted accounting principles, are
presented for supplementary analysis purposes. These data have been subjected to
the audit procedures applied in the examination of the basic financial statements.
In our opinion, the data are fairly stated 1n all material respects 1n relation to
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET - ALL FUND TYPES AND ACCOUNT GROUPS
DECEMBER 31, 1983
Proprietary
Governmental Fund Types Fund Type
ASSETS
Cash




Due from other funds
Investments, at cost (market $1,698,289)
Inventory, at cost
Deposits held in escrow
Property, plant and equipment,
at cost (Note 1)
Accumulated depredation (Note 1)
Other assets
Amount to be provided for retirement
































Total assets $1,475,079 $31,474 $ 5,194,996
LIABILITIES AND FUND EOUITY
LIABILITIES:
Accounts payable $ 25.146 $ 2,308 S 5.767
Due to ConVal School District . . .
Accrued Interest payable - . 11.506
Due to other funds 1.034,404 . -
Principal of deposits held 1n escrow 149,294 - -
Other liabilities 278 - .
Long-term debt (Note 4) - - 462,997














Trust and General General Long-










December 31, December 31,
1983 1982

















$ $ - $ $ 33,221 $ 55,123
1,137,467 - - 1,137,467 1,010,734
- - . 11,506 12,814
15,487 . . 1,049,891 743,800
2,400 - • 151,694 163,841






























)MBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUNO BALANCES -
BUDGET AND ACTUAL - GENERAL AND SPECIAL REVENUE FUND TYPES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983
REVENUES:
Property taxes



















EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER (UNDER)
EXPENDITURES





































EXCESS OF REVENUES AND OTHER
FINANCING SOURCES OVER (UNDER)
EXPENDITURES AND OTHER USES (158,441)




FUND BALANCES, December 31 $ 130,080 $ 265,957 $135,877












































































140,292 136,578 3,714 38,706











37,438 37,933 495 - - -








$ 20,328 $8,838 $144,715
statements are an integral part of this statement.
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T0H4 CF PETERBOROUGH
COMBINED STATPPJT OF REVERES, EXPENDITURES HP OftgS IN FUO BALANCES -
/li GCVEWfPTOl FIH) TYPES AW) EXPENDABLE TEST RMS
FOR Tr£ YEAR ENDED DECODER 31. 1983
REVENUES:
Property taxes



















EXCESS CF REVENUES OVER (UNDER)
EXPENDITURES
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES):
Operating transfers In
Operating transfers out
Total other financing sources
(uses)
EXCESS OF REVENUES AND OTHER FINANCING
SOURCES OVER (UNDER) EXPENDITURES AND
OTHER USES
FIN) BALANCES. January 1












682.592 $ 682,592 $ 734,581
63,085 - - 63,035 66,216
217.603 - - 217,603 172,766
37,600 - - . 37,600 39^)5
520,371 49,548 - 569,919 534,027




404,371 — _ 404,371 429,932
274.222 - 6,916 281,138 290,410
532,619 - - 532.619 516,822
50,750 - - 50,750 52,919
105.419 - - 105,419 57,850
- 15,991 - 15,991 17,035
- 120,587 - 120,587 116,612



























288,521 20,537 49,860 358,918 471,699
FIN) BALANCES, Deceitoer 31 $ 265,957 1 29,166 $49,420 $ 344,543 $ 358,918
The acconpanylng notes to financial statsnents
are an Integral part of this statement.
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN RETAINED EARNINGS/
FUND BALANCES - ALL PROPRIETARY FUND TYPES AND NONEXPENDABLE TRUST FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983
» Totals
Proprietary Fiduciary (Memorandum Only)
Fund Type Fund Type December December
Nonexpendable 31. 31.
Enterprise Trust 1983 1982
OPERATING REVENUES:
Charges for services $380,488 $ - $ 380,488 $ 379,645
Interest • - 12,695 12,695 11,540
Contributions . 172,084 172,084 13,041
Gain (loss) on sale of
securities - 34,736 34,736 (28,927)






Total operating revenues 273,070 430,776
OPERATING EXPENSES:
Salaries 71,859 . 71,859 62,873
Employee benefits 14,867 - 14,867 9,037
Maintenance 10,472 . 10,472 24,970
Equipment rental 8,692 - 8,692 -
Utilities 58,006 . 58,006 54,163
Suppl les 27,472 - 27,472 14,159
Insurance 4,200 - 4,200 4,000
Miscellaneous 5,086 46,662 51,748 54,612
Total operating expenses 200,654 46,662 247,316 223,814
Operating Income


















































The accompanying notes to financial statements
are an Integral part of this statement.
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
COMBINED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION -
ALL PROPRIETARY FUND TYPES AND NONEXPENDABLE TRUST FUNDS


















the outlay of working




Proceeds from debt financing
Increase 1n contribution to
aid in construction
USES OF WORKING CAPITAL:
Additions to property and
equipment
Reduction of long-term debt
INCREASE IN WORKING CAPITAL
$ 4,588 $226,408 $230,996 $ 69,690
164,575 - 164,575 156,241















! 90,137 $226,408 $ 27,281








Current portion of long-term
debt
Increase 1n working





















$ 90,137 $226,408 $ 27,281
The accompanying notes to financial statements
are an Integral part of this statement.
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES -
PROPERTY TAX FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983
ASSETS
Taxes receivable
Due from State of New
Hampshire business
profits tax
Due from General Fund
LIABILITIES




Due to General Fund
Balance Balance
January 1 Additions Deductions December 31
$ 217,852 $2,151,814 $2,251,116 $ 118,550
94,982 305,542 400,524
720,850 313,554 - 1,034,404
$1,033,684 $2,770,910 $2,651,640 $1,152,954






$1,033,684 $2,770,910 $2,651,640 $1,152,954
The accompanying notes to financial statements
are an Integral part of this statement.
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 1983
1. Summary of significant accounting policies :
The accounting policies of the Town of Peterborough conform to generally
accepted accounting principles for local governmental units except as Indicated
hereinafter. The following Is a summary of significant accounting policies.
Basis of accounting - The accrual basis Is used for all fiduciary and proprle-
tary funds. Governmental funds use the modified accrual basis whereby revenues are
recorded when measurable and available. Expenditures are recorded when the
liability 1s Incurred (accrual basis) except:
a. Disbursements for Inventory Items (materials and supplies)
are considered expenditures when purchased.
b. Prepaid expenses are not normally recorded.
General fixed assets - The Town Instituted general fixed assets accounting as
of December 31, 19/9. However, historical cost records were not readily available
for most assets. Therefore, the assets were stated on the following basis:
Land - Independent appraisal In 1974 Increased by 41% to reflect
current values.
Buildings - Independent appraisal 1n 1973 Increased by 58% by
Insurance company to reflect current replacement
cost. Assets acquired subsequent to appraisal are
shown at estimated cost, plus a percentage, to
reflect current replacement cost.
Furniture, fixtures and equipment - Estimated current values.
Vehicles - Estimated original cost.
Acquisitions subsequent to 1979 have been recorded at cost.
Property, plant and equipment - Fixed assets In the proprietary funds are
stated at cost. Depreciation has been provided over the estimated useful lives
using the stralght-Hne method. The estimated useful lives are as follows:
Years
Water -
Wells and pumping stations 10 - 35
Purification plant and equipment 5-50
Storage tanks and distribution mains 5-75
Service entrances and meters 7-25
Hydrants 25 - 50
Other equipment 3-10
Sewer -
Mains 5 - 50




NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 1983
Investments - Investments an stated at cost.
Continuing appropriations - Appropriations for certain projects and specific
Items not fully expended at year end are carried forward as continuing appropria-
tions to the next year 1n which they supplement the appropriations for that year.
At year end, continuing appropriations are reported as a component of fund balance
and are detailed as follows:
Town House cupola $ 715
Town House renovation - sprinklers 4,180
Conservation Commission 5,418
Master plan 4,345
Water resources survey 750
Police cruiser 793
Solid waste planning 1,054
$17,255
Taxes coll ected for others - The Town collects taxes for ConVal Reqlonal
School~DTsfrfct and Hillsborough County which are remitted to them as required by
law. These funds are accounted for as agency funds.
Interfund transactions - During the course of normal operations, the Town has
numerous transactions Between funds, Including expenditures and transfers of
resources to provide services, construct assets and service debt. The accompanying
governmental and fiduciary funds financial statements reflect such transactions as
transfers.
Proprietary funds record operating subsidies as other Income, whereas the
governmental fund paying the subsidy records It as a transfer.
Property taxes - Annually, the Town establishes an amount for abatements,
discounts and refunds of property and resident tax revenues known as overlay. All
abatements, discounts and refunds are charged to overlay. Overlay Is Included under
the classification of general government In the financial statements.
As prescribed by law, the tax collector sells, at tax sale, all uncol-
lected property taxes In the following year after taxes are due, where applicable.
The purchaser, at tax sale, has a priority tax Hen on these properties and accrues
Interest at 18% per annum. Delinquent taxpayers must rt6eem property from tax sale
purchasers.
Property Is sold to the party who will accept a lien for the least undi-
vided Interest In the property for payment of taxes and related costs due. If
property Is not redeemed within the three-year redemption period, the property Is
tax-deeded to the llenholder.
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31 t 1983
Retirement system - The Town provides for pension benefits to substantially
all full -time employees through a contributory system under New Hampshire law. The
law prescribes the formula for computing pension benefits and presently does not
permit advance funding of pension liabilities. Pension benefits are paid from Town
funding and employee contributions based on date of entry. Pension expense for the
year ended June 30, 1983, the latest year end of the New Hampshire retirement
system, was $31,914. There Is no unfunded past service liability and the value of
vested benefits has not been determined. The date of the last actuarial report on
the New Hampshire retirement system Is June 30, 1979.
2. Purpose of funds and account groups :
The Town reports Its activities In numerous Individual funds to comply
with the limitations and restrictions placed on both the resources made available to
the Town and the services provided. Individual funds and account groups summarized
1n the accompanying financial statements are classified as follows:
A. Governmental funds -
These funds are Intended to provide recurring general
services. They are controlled by a budget approved by the
voters.
General fund - Used to account for all revenues and expen-
dltures which are not accounted for In other funds or account
groups.
Special revenue funds - Used to account for specific
restricted revenues and expenditures for various purposes.
Receipts and expenditures of each fund are governed by the
terms of contractual agreements, statutes or local law.
B. Proprietary funds -
Enterprise funds - These funds account for operations of
entitles that provide services on user charge or other basis
to the general public.
C. Fiduciary funds
Trust and agency funds - These funds are used to account
for assets held by the Town In a fiduciary capacity for vari-
ous purposes. Including cemetery operations and taxes
collected for other governmental units. Receipts and expend-
itures of each fund are governed by statutes or local law.
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 1983
3. Budget ;
The Town budget represents departmental appropriations as authorized by
annual or special Town meetings. The selectmen may transfer funds between operating
categories as they deem necessary.
4. Long-term debt :
General - General long-term debt at December 31, 1983 represented the unpaid
balance of the 5.10% sewer construction bonds. The bonds are payable In annual
Installments of $180,000, plus Interest, through 1990.
Water - Notes payable to banks at December 31, 1983 consisted of:
3 1/21 note, payable in annual Installments of
$20,000, plus Interest, through 1987 $ 80,000
5 3/4% note for guaranteed main line extension,
payable In annual Installments of $400, plus
Interest, through 1988 2,000
4 1/4% note for guaranteed main Hne extension,
payable 1n annual Installments of $900, plus
• Interest, through 1992 8,100
5% note, payable In annual Installments of
$17,500, plus Interest, through 1997 245,000
6% note for guaranteed main line extension, pay-
able In annual Installments of $866, plus
Interest, through 1998 12,993
Sewer - Notes payable to banks at December 31, 1983, all for guaranteed main
line extension, consisted of:
4 1/4% note, payable In annual Installments of
$800, plus Interest, through 1992 7,200
4 1/2% note, payable In annual Installments of
$1,700, plus Interest, through 1992 15,300
5.5% note, payable In annual Installments of
$265, plus Interest, through 1994 2,915
6% note, payable 1n annual Installments of
$485, plus Interest, through 1994 5,339
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 1983
6% note, payable 1n annflal Installments of
$295, plus Interest, through 1994 3,245
6% note, payable 1n annual Installments of
$1,750, plus Interest, through 1995 21,000
5.5% note, payable 1n annual Installments of
$640, plus Interest, through 1996 8,320
6% note, payable 1n annual Installments of
$582, plus Interest, through 1997 8,161
6.5% note, payable In annual Installments of
$978, plus Interest, through 1999 8,409
7.5% note, payable In annual Installments of
$1,365, plus Interest, through 2000 20,611
10% note, payable In annual Installments of
$1,722, Including Interest, through 2002 14,404
462,997
Less- Current portion 48,809
$414,188
Maturities for Water and Sewer long-term debt In subsequent fiscal years










NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 1983
5. Nonexpendable trust funds :
The principal amount of all nonexpendable funds are restricted eltMr by
law or specific terms of Individual bequests, In that only Income earned thereon may
be expended. Principal and Income balances at December 31, 1983 are as follows:
Principal Income Total
Common Trust A $ 37,143 $ 64,567 $101,710
Common Trust B 30,480 36,500 66,980
Common Trust C 7,154 4,458 11,612
Common Trust D 47,995 8,861 56,856
Common Trust E 58,615 189 58,804
Common Trust F 64,796 10,600 75,396
Library Trust 298,517 25,644 324,161
Albert W. Noone Trust - 3,814 3,814
Arthur N. Daniel s Trusts 169,484 250 169,734
$714,184 $154,883 $869,067
6. Expendable trust funds :








7. Special revenue fund balances :









In February, 1980, a former police officer brought suit for $250,000
against the Town and the police chief, primarily for reasons of sex discrimination.




NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31 t 1983
A local business filed a property tax abatement request for approximately
$30,000 for each of the tax years ended March 31, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982 and 1983.
The selectmen denied the request and the matter was appealed 1n court. In 1983, a
$24,360 abatement was granted for the years 1979 through 1982. The 1983 tax,
reflecting the results of adjustments to earlier years, was paid as billed.
The Public Service Company of New Hampshire (the Company) has filed
petitions for abatement of taxes with the Board of Tax and Land Appeals of the State
of New Hampshire for the tax years beginning April 1, 1981 and 1982. A similar
appeal may be filed for the tax year beginning April 1, 1983, since the abatement
request has been filed with and denied by the Board of Selectmen. The Company has
paid taxes of approximately $60,000 to the Town In each of these years and 1s
requesting an abatement of approximately one-half of that amount.
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH SCHEDULE 1
PROPRIETARY FUNDS



















Total current assets 240,411 305,683





























LONG-TERM DEBT, less current portion













TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH SCHEDULE 2
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN RETAINED EARNINGS (DEFICIT)


















































































TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH SCHEDULE 3
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983
SOURCES OF WORKING CAPITAL:
Operations -
Net Income (loss)
Depreciation not requiring the
outlay of working capital In
the current period
Working capital provided from
operations
Increase In contribution to aid In
construction
Total sources of working capital
USES OF WORKING CAPITAL:
Additions to property and equipment
Reduction of long-term debt
Total uses of working capital

















$ 20,005 $ 70,132 $ 90,137








Current portion of long-term debt









$ 20,005 $ 70,132 $ 90,137
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WATER DEPARTMENT
OUTSTANDING BONDS AND NOTES
December 31, 1983
1966 Water Construction bonds 3'/2%
1966-1987 Original Amount $440,000
$20,000 to be paid off every year
plus interest
Balance Due 80,000
1972 Water Note 4!/2<7o 20 years
Original Amount 18,000
PIDC Industrial Park Guaranteed Main
Line Ext., N. Peterborough, $900 to
be paid off every year, plus interest
Balance Due 8,100
1977 Water Construction Bonds 5°Io 20 years
Original Amount 350,000
$17,500 to be paid off every year plus
interest, So-called High System & water
tank
Balance Due 245,000
1978 Water Note 6°7o 20 years
Original Amount 17,324
The Common Guaranteed Main Line Ext.
Old Street Rd. $866.20 to be paid
off every year, plus interest
Balance Due 12,993
1978 Water Note 5 3A°7o 10 years
Original Amount 4,000
Bell Old Street Rd. Guaranteed





OUTSTANDING BONDS AND NOTES
December 31, 1983
1970 Sewer Construction Bonds 4.10% 20 years
1970 Original amount $3,650,000
$185,000 to be paid 1971-1980 plus
^
interest, $180,000 to be paid 1981-
1990 plus interest
Balance Due 1 ,260,000
1972 Sewer Note 4V2°7o 20 years
Original Amount 34,000
PIDC Industtial Park Guaranteed Main
Line Ext., $1,700 to be paid off every
year, plus interest
Balance Due 15,300
1972 Sewer Note 4Vi°7o 20 years
Original Amount 16,000
South Peterborough Guaranteed Main
Line Ext. $800 to be paid off every
year, plus interest
Balance Due 7,200
.1974 Sewer Note 5°7o 20 years
Original Amount 5,300
PIDC N. Peterborough Guaranteed Main
Line Ext., $265 to be paid off every
year, plus interest
Balance Due 2,915
1974 Sewer Note 6% 20 years
Original Amount 9,704
Fontaine Guaranteed Main Line Ext.
Elm St., $485 to be paid off every year,
plus interest
Balance Due 5,339
1974 Sewer Note 6% 20 years
Original Amount 5,900
Payson Guaranteed Main Line Ext.
S. Peterborough, $295 to be paid off
every year, plus interest
Balance Due 3,245
1975 Sewer Note 6% 20 years
Original Amount 35,000
MacDowell Colony Guaranteed Main Line Ext.




1976 Sewer Note 5 l/i«7o 20 years
Original Amount 12,800
Hancock Homes, Inc. Guaranteed Main Line Ext.
$640 to be paid off every year, plus interest
Balance Due 8,320
1977 Sewer Note 5^o 20 years
Original Amount 1 1 ,658
73 Magazine Inc. Guaranteed Main Line Ext.
$582.90 to be paid off each year,
plus interest
Balance Due 8,160.60
1979 Sewer Note 6Vi*!t 20 years
Original Amount 22,015
Mercer Avenue Guaranteed Main Line Ext.
$978.45 to be paid off each year,
plus interest
Balance Due 8,408.94
1980 Sewer Note 6'/2<7o 20 years
Original Amount 27,300
Keenan Drive Guaranteed Main Line Ext.
$1,365 to be paid each year,
plus interest
Balance Due 20,611.50
1980 Sewer Note 7'/2 ^o 3 years
Original Amount 99,000
Aeration system $33,000 to be paid
off each year plus interest
Balance Due 00
1982 Sewer Note 10^o 20 years
Original Amount 14,660
Lounsbury La. $1,721.96














Interest, Cost of Redeemed Taxes, Adv. Costs, etc.
Resident Taxes
Interest on -Resident Taxes
Yield Taxes
National Bank Stock


































Photo Courtesy ofJim Lawn
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED FOR 1983
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town officers' salaries & expenses 203,849.00
Election & Registration expenses 1 ,250.00
Cemeteries 19,497.00
Town House 28,676.00






Sidewalk Maintenance 1 ,500.00
HIGHWAYS, STREET, BRIDGES
Town Maintenance 263,635.00
General Highway Dept. Expenses 97,342.00
Town Road Aid 12,314.00
Highway Subsidy 44,320.00
Street Lighting 30,246.00
Bridges & Culverts 4,000.00
Trees 4,000.00
Surface Treatment 48, 1 80.00
SANITATION





Family & Mental Health Center 2,448 .00
Visiting Nurses Association 14,581 .00





Parks & Recreation 107,630.00
Patriotic Purposes 600.00
Conservation Commission 500.00
Monadnock Arts Council 300.00
DEBT SERVICE
Principal of Long-term bonds & notes 1 80,000.00
Interest Long-term bonds & notes 73,440.00
Interest — Tax Anticipation Notes 22,500.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Bishop land purchase 42,000.00
Town House cupola 22,000.00
Police cruiser 8,000.00
Pick up truck (DPW) 3,175.00
Pick up truck (recreation) 1 ,800.00
44
Dump truck & plows 43,000.00
Solid Waste Districting 3 ,500.00
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT
District Court Expenses 62, 1 32.00
MISCELLANEOUS
Water Dept. 201,666.00
Sewer Dept. - 115,348.00





National Bank Stock Taxes 7 1 6.00
Yield Taxes 5,000.00
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 3,500.00
Inventory Penalties 1 ,000.00
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES
Meals and Rooms Tax
Interest and Dividends Tax > 222,901 .00
}Savings Bank Tax
Highway Subsidy 23,339.00
Town Road aid 10,708.00
State Aid Water Pollution Projects 1 22,933 .00
Reimb. State-Federal Forest Land 301 .00
State Aid Flood Control 2,27 1 .00
Highway Block Grant 38,926.00
Motor Vehicle Distribution fee 9,244.00
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 167,000.00
Dog Licenses 2,500.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 4,500.00
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Departments 61 ,454.00
Rent of Town Property 1 ,000.00
Fines & Forfeits (court) 35,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interests on Deposits 35,000.00
In lieu of Taxes 54,236.00
Bond & Debt Retirement (contra) 45 ,000.00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Income from Water & Sewer Departments 317,014.00
Revenue Sharing 49,757.00
Fund Balance 162,000.00
Workmen's Compensation & Unemployment Returns 10,346.00
Income from Library & Cemetery 53,097.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $1 ,466,353.00
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Total Town Appropriations 2,201 ,529.00
Total Revenues and Credits — 1 ,466,353.00
Net Town Appropriations = 735,176.00
Net School Tax Assessment + 2,143,617.00
County Tax Assessment + 313,739.00
Total of Town, School and County = 3,192,532.00
Deduct Business Profits Tax Reimbursement — 393,233.00
Add war service credits + 23,400.00
Add overlay + 29,656.00
Property Taxes to be raised = 2,852,355.00




Public Utilities (electric) 1 ,589,764
Mobile Homes (9) 35,250
Total valuation before exemptions allowed $81 ,491 ,699
Blind exemptions (6) 38,950
Elderly exemptions (39) 414,910
Solar exemptions (23) 97,000
Total exemptions allowed 5 50, 860


















































Wetherbec, Fred II (Fritz)
Nason, Jean
Varnum, Jane






































































































































































































































































































































































































Hutchinson, Robert E. Jr.
Iannazzo, John
Jahn, Ruth A.


































































































































































































































































Abbott, Robert & Micheline $3,269.01
Adams, Stephen & Helen 473.82
Allen, Richard E. & Ginger A. 681 .32
Anderson, Jane L. . 1,166.44
Baber, Charles W. 370.72
Barraclough, Roger P. & Nancy J. 4,452.93
Bateman, Jonathan H. & Roe, Mary W. 357.05
Belanger, John E. & Barbara L. 1,728.17
Beauchamp, Gerald T. & Elizabeth K. 363.59
Berry, Viola C. & Robert A. 672.51
Bingham, Jarries E. & Ellen M. 614.26
Bradley, Laurecy 786.56
Brodie, John G. & Margaret H. 852.74
Brous, Donald W. & Cornelia V. 3,5 16.95
Brown, AnnS. 1,199.22
Brown, Nancy 1,146.36
Brown, William W. Jr. & Heather 272.04
Burke, Kevin & Judy 931.43
Busenbark, Richard L. & Barbara A. 89.30
Caisse, Albert R. & Nancy A. 996.63
Carlson, Margaret E. 713.39
Charlonne, Edward J. 572.30
Clark, Craig H. 767.57
Clark, Gerald F. & Ann H. 1,702.44
Clark, Lyda L. 860.21
Clark, William T. 727.91
Clark, William T. & Geraldine T. 923.28
Colby, Paul E. & Marilyn J. 305.33
Conway, Michael 158.58
Coombs, George A. Jr. & Claire A. 21 1.13
Crockett, Kenneth A. 889.24
Crapa, Joseph F. & Leilani 714.02
Darobsum Inc. Noone Div. 266.27
Demers, Robert L. 91.16
Dodds, Joan A. 3,902.07
Dodds, Russell E. & Clements, William A. 24.60
Dube, Dorothy A. 230.48
Duval, Gilborn J.&DianneL." 510.63
Evans, Lawrence T. & Karen E. 56.83
Evans, John K.& Dorothy A. 303.08
Flagg, Michael & Linda 611.90
Ferry, Joseph T. & Phyllis A. 639.16
Florre, Belle G. 659.34
Frede, Richard 1,941.72
Gadwah.GlendonE.&RamonaG. 559.57
Gagnon, Daniel J. & Patricia S. 824.40
Geer, Deborah A. & Bradford R. 635.89
Gilbert, Carl E. & Jean 633.98
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Giacalonne, David & Antoinette 2,249.06
Grey, Peter & Anastasia I. &33.27
Goss, Deborah Ellen 1,162.45
Grant, Charles J. & Lillian A. 72.71
Hadley, Dana I. & Maureen K. 391.30
Halvonik, Frank V. & Pauline M. 868.80
Hall, Donald S.& June C. 842.86
Hackler, Samuel J. & Eileen G. 969.54
Hamilton, Edwin H.& Janet E. 600.73
Hanson, Loran E. Jr. & Nancy 879.02
Hampshire Living Inc. 383.61
Hanson, Robert A. & Laura A. 1,665.44
Harper, Melody S. 897.92
Hartert, Wolfgang A. & Laura K. 1,005.01
Harvey, H. Inc. 2,984.83
Hattie, Dennis R. & Paulette J. 1,081.17
Hayes, Richard S. Jr. & Constance L. 885.01
Hebert, Pamela L. 182.35
Henderson, William 750.26
Hultman, Charles W. & Jacqueline L. 1 ,426. 16
Hunter, Robert E. & AnnaRae 1,112.88
Huston, James P. & Maria A. 1,260.18
Johnson, Robert L. & Kathryn A. 100.49
Johnson, Roland M.& Edith 591.08
Johnstone, Nancy L. Ellis 405.72
Jordan, John D. & Hall, Katrina H. 471 .82
Koch, Robert G. & Judy M. 867.85
Kormendi, Edward J. & Nancy N. 469.22
Kruger, Robert H. & Nancy H. 954.62
LaBossiere, Doris A. 1 ,339. 12
LaBossiere, Philip L. & Nancy R. 1 ,035.00
Lambert, Mary Jane 1,152.35
LaSala, Stephen T.&DeniseM. 1,105.39
Lau, Beryl Johnson 799.38
Lebel, Constance T. 951.13
Lemear, Janice 752.37
Lifestyle Inc. 130.97
Low, Thomas W. 1,017.77
Lowry, Ruth D. 40.67
Lussier, Archie Jr. 2,443.19
Lussier, Archie J. Sr. 4.58
Lynch, Christopher J. 2,216.70
Magoon, David & Doris M. 507.24
Mahone, Douglas E. & Heschong, Lisa 861 .23
Manha, Nicholas A. & Lorraine A. 1 ,323.30
Martel, Larry A. & Dorothy A. 351.21
Martin, Isidore Est. 125.94
Martin, Isidore & Hazel 744.75
Martin, Robert 717.07
Martins, Germano J.M. & Zelda W.B. 955.00
Melad, Alan & Necol, Barbara 1 ,339.47
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Miller, Albert C. Sr. & Marion 270.93
Monadnock Enterprise 28.54
Monkton, Bernice I. 1,102.70
Morris, Edgar T. 655.46
Morris, Harry W. & Vera B. 346.33
Murray, Joseph D. & Merlene L. 409.14
McConnell, Margaret E. ^ 1,035.38
Nason, William E. & Donna L. 631.36
Noble, Richard C. & Doris Y. 1 ,233 .40
Nolan, Harold J. & Janet M. 1,230.23
Norris, David T. & Diane M. 373.97
Nutter, Lawrence R. 958.53
Ollerhead, Aubrey A. & Edith M. 672.52
Olsen, Robert E. 241.02
O'Rourke, Daniel H. & Frances M. & Bullock, John & Jean 152.04
Paulik, Richard & Patricia M. 569.17
Peterborough Ind. Dev. Corp. 16,858.20
Phipps, Alice N. 2,001.28
Pitteway, Leslie T. 1,604.59
Pryor, Amelia A. & Strauss, Mitchell L. 329.05
Raesley, Leland D. & Barbara 2,023.48
Reynells, Richard C. & Susan E. 91.98
Reynolds, Lloyd G. Sr. 254.00
Riverside Paving & Excavating Inc. 766.60
Ring, Donald K.& Marion E. 888.35
Rodenhiser, Donald S. & Deborah 370.32
Russell, Joseph Sr. 27.84
Sage, Catharine B. 2,746.61
Salmon, George G. Sr. 830.25
Sargent, Mary C. 1,290.53
Schaal, Albert A. & Dorothy R. 35.76
Shelton, Jean B. 975.44
Siegal, Sidney & Gail J. 774.61
Smith, Arthur P. Est. 24.10
Smith, Clorinda R. 587.34
Smith, Harold W. Jr. 812.99
Smith, Richard G. 225.26
Spencer, Mary E. 168.00
Stetson, Howard O. & Carol N. 76.41
Stacy, William M. & Frances L. 464.85
Steinert, Robert S. Jr. 11.80
Steinert, Robert S. Trustee 97.49
Sterling, George A. & Loretta D. 294.77
Stickney, Ronald G. & Judith M. 436.02
Suckley, Thomas & Eileen 62.04
Sullivan, Michael J. &ElsaM. 207.34
Sullivan, Michael J. Jr. Inc. 62.86
Suderman, William J. & Regina 436.02
Summers, Barbara K. 738.56
Talbott, John D.& Suzanne L. 66.76
Taylor, Geoffrey P. & Cornelia L. 733.75
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Tcixcira, John F. & Lisa 24 1 . 1
9
Tcwcll, Lowell T. & Betty Jane 629.93
Trembly, Edward D. & Susanne L. 940.56
Tulloch , Robin W . & Wendy H . 868.31
Thompson , Mary M . 277.28
Thurman, William R. Jr. & Lillie N. 75.48
Turgeon, Raymond J. 492.39
Vogel, Peter E. & Joan S. 1 ,72 1 .6
1
Voorhis, David G. & Aldrich, Geoffrey M. 202.63
Volante, Vincent P. & Lynda M
.
151.78
Vose, G. Michael & Louise G. 1 2.80
Walbridge, Irene M. 2,264.14
Webb, Wayne D. & Dolores 1 39.46
Wheeler, Jeffrey M. & Deborah L. 801 .84
Wheeler, Joan D. 1,920.72
Whitcomb, Roger L. & Deborah J. 1 ,659. 14
Whitfield, Ernest S. Jr. & Eileen M. 1 ,226.70
Wilkes, Gordon H. & Lucille B. 1,129.35
Wilson, GeraldineW. 1,309.87
Withee, Reginald W. Jr. & Linda 388.48
Zatz, Richard ATallulah 1,179.85
Zengierski, Joseph & Ida 200.33
Trailers:

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Penalty on Del. Res. Taxes 1.00
Uncollected 12/31/83





























































Penalties on Del. Res. Taxes
Remittances to Treas:
Resident Taxes





























Interest coll. & Adv. Costs Prop. Tax Sales
Added Taxes:
a/c Resident Taxes
















































Int. Coll & Adv. Costs Prop. Tax Sales















Penalties on Del. Res. Taxes











Penalties on Del. Res. Taxes























































SUMMARY OF WARRANT STATE HEAD TAXES





















Total all Uncollected Yield Taxes
$128.14
$3,608.50
I hereby certify that the above list showing the names and amounts due from each delinquent
taxpayer, as of Dec. 31, 1983, on account of the tax levy of years indicated, is correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Stella L. Sumner
Tax Collector
SUMMARY OF TAX SALE ACCOUNTS
Fiscal year ended 12/31/83
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of: 1982 1981
(a) Bal. unredeemed taxes 1/1/83 $43,482.00
(b) Taxes sold to Town during
current fiscal year $86,568.06




Remittances to Treasurer: •
During Year 1983
Redemption Costs

































TOTAL ABATEMENTS FOR ALL TAXES DURING YEAR 1983







































TOTAL OUTSTANDING TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1983

















































UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983
Allen, Richard & Ginger
Anderson, Jane L.
Berry, Viola C. & Robert
Bradley, Laurecy
Brous, Donald & Cornelia
Brown, Ann S.
Caisse, Albert R. & Nancy
Clark, Richard A. Jr. & Marion R.
Crockett, Kenneth
Darobsum, Inc., Noone Div.
Flagg, Michael J. & Linda
Giacalone, David L. & Antoinette
Halvonick, Frank & Pauline
Hammond, Bruce & Winslow, Lucy
Harper, Melody
H. Harvey Inc.
Hattie, Dennis & Paulette
Henderson, William
Hyland, Joseph M. & Ann K.




Martin, Isidore & Hazel
Magoon, David & Doris
Monadnock Enterprise
Monkton, Bernice
Noble, Richard & Doris
Raesley, Leland & Barbara
Riverside Paving & Exc. Inc.
Schmehl, James & Melinda
Smith, Arthur P. Est.
Smith, Louis & Clorinda










































Licenses issued and fines collected $2,863.00
Disbursements:
Paid Town Clerk $338.50
Paid Town Treasurer, Town Share 2, 1 86.00







Paid Town Treasurer $209,991.49
FILING FEES: (Receipts)
March Town Meeting $8.00
DISBURSEMENTS:








Paid Town Treasurer for State of N.H. $598.00
INTEREST EARNED BANK ACCOUNT: (Receipts)
Peterborough Savings Bank $278.48
DISBURSEMENTS:





REPORT OF THE RESULTS OF TOWN MEETING 1983
Article 3: Accept reports of Agents, Auditors and Committee or Officers as published in the
Town Report. Motion passed.
Article 4: Accept legacies and gifts to the Town in Trust. Motion passed.
Article 5: Authorize the Selectmen to institute semi-annual tax collection pursuant to the pro-
visions of RSA 76:rSA and to contract with a private data processing firm for that purpose.
Motion passed.
Article 6: Total appropriation under this article $137,603,700.
Article 7: Appropriate monies to pay Town Debt and interest. Motion passed.
Article 8: Authorization to borrow in anticipation of taxes and interest of 522,500. Motion
passed.
Article 9: Authorize the withdrawal from Revenue Sharing Fund for use as set-offs against
budget appropriations. Total of $49,262.00. Motion passed.
Article 10: Class IV and V Highways $1,606.13 and State of New Hampshire to pro\ide
$10,707.56. Motion passed.
Article 1 1: Accept from the State of N.H. $44,319.58 in Highway subsidy monies restricted to
highway construction or reconstruction. Motion passed.
Article 12: $1,800. to purchase a pick up truck for the Recreation Dept. Motion passed.
Article 13: $3,175. to replace a 1978 pick up truck for the Public Works Dept. Motion passed.
Article 14: $43,000. to replace a 1976 dump truck and plows for the Public Works Dept. Mo-
tion passed.
Article 15: Committee of five be appointed by the moderator to review the need for a propos-
ed ordinance to control coin-operated amusement devices and make recommendations to the
Selectmen. Motion passed.
Article 16: $8,000. to replace a 1981 police cruiser. Motion passed.
Article 17: Establish a police community relations committee. Motion lost.
Article 18: Town to join with certain other towns as a member of the proposed Contoocook
Valley Solid Waste District. Motion passed.
Article 19: Raise $3,500. for preliminary engineering studies and soils samples at the landfill to
comply with the State Solid Waste Districting Law. Motion passed.
Article 20: Town House Cupola repairs $22,000. Motion passed.
Article 21 : $42,000. for the purchase of the Lawrence C. & Beverly Bishop house on Grove St.
adjacent to the Nubanusit River. Motion passed.
Article 22: Article postponed.
Article 23: $14,581.44 for the Visiting Nurse Association Inc. Motion passed.
Article 24: Raise $300 for the Monadnock Region Association. Motion passed.
Article 25: $1,200. to support the Monadnock Community Day Care Center. Motion passed.
Article 26: Appropriate $300 to support the Grand Monadnock Arts Council. Motion passed.
Article 27: No motion presented. Passed to next article.
Article 28: To see if the Town will go on record in support of the actions by the Federal
Government to control and reduce acid rain. Motion passed.
Article 29: $2,448.50 to support the Monadnock Family and Mental Health Service. Motion
passed.
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Article 30: Selectmen to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired by the Town through
Tax Collector's Deed. Motion passed.
Article 31: Return to Article #27. Motion granted. To appropriate $42,500. for granite curbing
and improvements on Union St. from Teixeira Park to the bridge over the Nubanusit River.
Motion lost.
Photo by Dick Johnson
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
RELATIVE TO ADMINISTRATION OF
Town Office Town House




The following is a brief report of the Departments that I have administered during the past
year.
Highway Department
Nineteen Eighty-Three saw the completion of the rebuild of downtown streets.
Grove Street, School Street, and Depot Street were "rototilled," regraded and resurfaced,
eliminating the potholes and poorly drained quality of the street.
The new smooth surface is befitting the image of "Our Town."
The department was also called upon to demolish the former Bishop Apartments on Grove
Street, leaving in its demise a pocket park for the enjoyment of all.
A much needed overlay was applied to the Summer Street sidewalk, eliminating a rough and
dangerous condition.
Vandalism continues to plague the Town as many signs were damaged or stolen. The Town
Christmas Tree and another tree in Putnam Park were also cut down by vandals.
Needs for the Department of Public Works for the coming year are two additional laborers
and a one ton dump truck. The Town continues to grow and spread out. The additional per-
sonnel, the first in fourteen years, are required to maintain the existing service level.
Water Department
The Summer Street Well was put on line in January as a result of the contamination of the
South Well.
We were fortunate to have this Well as the North Well was down for three days due to a
burned out motor.
The old (circa 1895) water main on Grove Street was replaced prior to the downtown street
rebuilding project.
There were nineteen new water services installed during 1983.
Sewer Department
Routine maintenance was the norm for the past year.
There were five new sewer services installed in 1983.
Solid Waste
The balefill disposal method continues to be successful for the Town.
In addition recycle sales picked up during the year with total sales amounting to $13,160.00.
Forty-six percent of all refuse coming to the facility was sold which is also a new high.
The Town as mandated by legislation has joined the Contoocook Valley Solid Waste District
along with Hancock and Sharon.
Trees and Forests
Forty-one dead or hazardous trees were removed during the year.
Three new Norway Maples were planted.
Town Office
The Town Office came through semi-annual tax billing and the computer age with no com-
plications.




The Town House renovations are complete and there are plans to spruce up the Upper Hall
during the coming year.
The heating system still needs attention and it is hoped that 1984 will be the year.
Parks and Cemeteries
The parks and cemeteries were well maintained by Bud Grant and crew during the year.
Hans Kaufhold has been retained "to rehabilitate the tombstones at the Old Street Road
Cemetery. This work will restore the dignity to the original burying ground.
There were forty-three burials performed during the year.
In conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation to the Selectmen, my office staff, Thelma
Turner, Becky Baldwin, and Deanna Atkinson; my foremen, Pete Deiana, Howard Parker,
and Tom Weeks; fellow department heads, and to you our valued citizens, for your continued
support and encouragement during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
John N. Isham
Superintendent of Public Works
PETERBOROUGH CODE OFFICE REPORT
1983
This year has been one of firm steady growth in the number of building permits and their
valuation.
Several of this year's houses were built on speculation and sold before finished.
Sign permits indicate that the Town has twelve or more new retail outlets.
The figures in this report seem to indicate that local business is on the upswing and that
Peterborough is indeed a "Good Town" to live in.




PETERBOROUGH CODE OFFICE REPORT
1983
Single Family 13 $ 784,000.00
Multi-Family 1 718,000.00
Commercial Buildings 3 1,000,000.00
Industrial Buildings -0-
Residential Remodeling 52 330,350.00
Commercial Remodeling 37 600,445.00
Industrial Remodeling 2 53,600.00
Demolition Permits 2 -0-
Excavation & Fill 2 -0-
112 $3,486,395.00
Forty-Four sign permits were issued.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Peterborough Board of Adjustment considered 36 cases during 1983, of which 25
sought special exceptions, 7 requested variances, 2 represented appeals from administration
decisions of the Peterborough Building Inspector, and 2 were reviews of parking plans.
A special exception permits the use of property for a purpose specifically designated in the
Zoning Ordinance and is granted in cases where the Board determines that the use will not
adversely affect other neighboring properties and will be consistent with the overall character
of the respective zoning district. A request for a variance asks the Board to permit a use that is
not provided for in the Zoning Ordinance at all, and usually requires the applicant to show that
some undue hardship will result unless the variance is granted.
There were 7 applications considered with respect to property in the Family District, all of
which requested special exceptions. Six of these applications were for permission to conduct
customary home occupations, and the Board granted all but one of them, permitting an anti-
que shop to be operated in a barn, allowing a woodworking shop and expansion of a metal
working shop, permitting the design of dried flower arrangements, and allowing a computeriz-
ed typesetting business. The only request the Board denied was for the leasing of stalls and
boarding of horses, the Board feeling that such a use would have been more than merely in-
cidental and accessory to use of the premises as a residence. The only other request involving
the Family District was approved to permit the conversion of an existing motel and boarding
house to use as business offices.
Nine applications concerned property in the General Residence District, 7 of which were for
special exceptions, one for a variance, and one appeal from an administrative decision of the
Building Inspector. The Board granted all of the special exception requests, allowing
customary home occupations for a computer applications training service, a private in-
vestigator's office, and permitting the expansion of a nonconforming home auto repair
business. Also granted as special exceptions were requests to add an additional office at the
radio station property, to convert a nonconforming use to a computer sales office, and to
enlarge a local automobile dealership. The final special exception was granted to a real estate
developer for the construction of apartment units on property located in West Peterborough.
The only variance request was for a sign larger than the allowable square footage and it was
denied. Finally, the request by Peterborough Industrial Development Corporation for relief
from the denial of its building permit request was temporarily postponed pending receipt by
the Board of an opinion from counsel concerning various technical legal issues.
The Board considered 3 requests for special exceptions in the Rural District, granting per-
mission to the radio station to install an additional antenna at its present antenna site in South
Peterborough, and allowing a microcomputer repair business to be conducted as a customary
home occupation. A request by Peterborough Industrial Development Corporation for ap-
proval of a manufacturing use on premises located in North Peterborough was indefinitely
postponed pending receipt by the Board of more specific information concerning the nature of
the manufacturing use to be conducted on the property. Variances were granted to two ap-
plicants to permit the creation of subdivision lots with less than the required frontage and
acreage, and one appeal was granted from a denial of a building permit to allow the construc-
tion of a dog breeding, boarding and grooming facility. Finally, the Board considered and ap-
proved parking plans for a new church to be constructed in West Peterborough, the second ap-
plication being a revision of the first.
In the Commercial District, the Board granted all 7 requests for special exceptions, approv-
ing 2 pizza restaurant locations, allowing a mold-making shop and a pipe cutting and threading
shop, permitting seafood and used car businesses, and ruling that the parking requirements for
a new fitness center had been met. Three variance requests were granted, all of them involving
relief from the required setback requirements. The only other variance request was for off-
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premises directional signs, and this was denied on the ground that the Zoning Ordinance makes
no provision for such signs.
The Board received only one application concerning property in the Industrial District, and
this was a request for a special exception to permit construction of a new fitness center on
property located in South Peterborough. The application was approved, and the Board
established the applicant's parking requirements, as well.
In making its decisions during 1983, the Board attempted to apply and interpret the Zoning
Ordinance in a consistent manner. Except in extraordinary cases, variances of use restrictions
were denied, while variances of setback, frontage and other such dimensional requirements
were granted where reasonably necessary and appropriate. The Board continued to grant
special exceptions, often subject to numerous conditions, where it deemed that the spirit and
intent of the Zoning Ordinance could be preserved.
Respectfully submitted,
George P. Achille
Francis W. Abbott, Alternate
David A. Berg
Cynthia P. Burgess, Alternate
Bonnie J. Christian, Alternate
Joanne M. Johnson, Clerk
Joseph A. Keating
William F. Perry
L. Phillips Runyon, III, Chairman
Charles J. Seigel, MD, Alternate
Stanley T. Szydlo, Alternate
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Nineteen Eighty-Three closed quietly with Town problems and budgets under control. Once
again a modest surplus was achieved thanks to the diligence of each department. The last
several years have seen Peterborough adjust to significant reductions in Federal and State
revenue. These reductions have been absorbed with minimal effort on the tax rate and no
change in the services rendered. The transition to twice a year tax collection has alleviated what
was an increasingly severe cash flow problem.
Last year saw the initial smooth transition to a computer service for tax billing purposes and
it is planned in 1984 to convert all Town record keeping to off-site computers but with on-site
terminals and keyboards. This much needed improved system should have numerous advan-
tages for most departments at a modest cost to the Town.
With effective department managers and able administrative assistance, the Selectmen see no
need for reorganization or the Town Manager form of government at this time.
Respectfully submitted,





1983 PLANNING BOARD REPORT
Not since 1917 has a new church been built in Peterborough. The Planning Board in August,
following several public hearings, voted site plan approval for Trinity Evangelical Church to
build the first phase of a religious complex on land off Route 101 West near the Dublin Town
Line. Approved were two buildings for use as church classrooms, fellowship hall, and tem-
porary sanctuary. They will be ready for occupancy in the Spring of 1984.
The Board spent considerable time considering two applications for health centers in South
Peterborough. Both received Board approval. RicNick's is presently under construction on
Route 202 South near New Hampshire Ball Bearings, Inc. The other applicant, Colony Fitness,
Inc., did some site work in the Fall on land on the Sharon Road, off Route 202 South. The
Board understands, however, that the health center project has been abandoned.
Housing approvals included a 24-unit rental apartment complex in West Peterborough to be
built in 1984; three and four-lot subdivisions on Middle Hancock Road, eight lots on Cheney
Avenue and Old Street Road, and four on Old Greenfield Road. Applications awaiting ap-
proval include four lots on Summer Street and MacDowell Road, 12 sites on Old Greenfield
Road, six on Wilton Road, and new plan for 24 apartments for the elderly off Mercer Avenue.
No zoning changes were made this year. An ordinance to regulate use of land for aircraft
purposes was defeated at Town Meeting 559-359. The Board is proposing no amendments for
1984.
Three new members were appointed to the Planning Board by the Selectmen. Jeffrey
Crocker, an attorney, was named to a five-year term. Donald Harris was appointed as the
Board's first alternate member. He later was appointed as a regular member upon the expira-
tion of the term of Jere T. Morris. Dr. John Patterson, a physician, was chosen as the Board's
alternate member.
All Board meetings, which are usually held the third Monday evening of the month, are open
to the public, and as we have written in previous reports, persons interested in how this func-
tion of town government works are encouraged to attend and participate in the discussions.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard R. Fernald, Chairman





Selectman James Lawn, ex-officio
Dr. John L. Patterson, Alternate
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PETERBOROUGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
ANNUAL REPORT — 1983
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and the Citizens of the Town of Peterborough:
Personnel
There were no changes in the Peterborough Police Department roster this past year.
Activity Report
Percent
Activity 1982 1983 Change
Telephone Calls received 17,332 20,000 + 15%
Vacant Property Checks 1,400 1,456 + 4%
Alarms Answered 207 237 + 15%
Assists to Other Departments 347 415 + 20%
Prisoners held for Other Departments 46 52 + 13%
Doors and Windows secured 437 658 + 5%
Escorts 590 793 + 34%
Traffic Control 1,740 1,217 -30%
Lost Items 142 102 -28%
Found Items • 130 141 + 8%
Complaints Received
Assaults 25 8 -68%
Animal Complaints 296 317 + 7%
Bad Checks 54 37 -31%
Burglary 48 23 -53%
Criminal Mischief 193 163 -16%
Criminal Trespass 24 35 + 46%
Domestic Disturbances 72 59 -18%
Disorderly Conduct 34 36 -'/2%
Drug 76 9 -88%
Illegal Parking 284 399 + 40%
Motor Vehicle 160 266 + 66%
Missing Persons 47 24 -49%
Shoplifting 53 19 -64%
Suspicious Person 126 107 -15%
Suspicious Motor Vehicle 270 80 -70%
Theft 121 88 -27%
Arrests and Summons
Driving While Intoxicated 53 32 -40%







$ 158.00 Parking Tickets $ 717.00
140.00 Pistol Permits 168.00
608.00 Copies <3f PPD Reports to Insurance Companies 524.00
3,347.90 MacDowell Dam Patrol 3,311.91





When Officer Iannazzo resigned from the Peterborough Police Department in December,
1982, the decision was made to deploy the remaining officers to maintain the services rendered
to the Town of Peterborough with seven (7) officers instead of eight (8). This reduction in man-
power enabled us to hold the 1984 budget increase down to 2V*°1q.
The figures presented in this (1983) Annual Report indicate we have increased our efficiency
and effectiveness with a 15% reduction in manpower. We are proud of this accomplishment
and invite your comments and suggestions.
You will notice that reports of suspicious persons and motor vehicles were down by 15% and
70% respectively. Please report any suspicious activity as soon as you see or hear it. We will
keep your identity confidential and together we can cut the crime rate down again in 1984.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank all the people and departments for their support and










Penalty assessments ^ 8,361.05
Bail 7,438.50
Entry fees 4,620.00




Witness fees paid by defendants 90.00
Restitution 1,324.65
Miscellaneous 4.00
To reimburse Clerk's expense — conference 312.26
Bail forfeited 1,350.00
Interest, bank account 470.63
Peace bond 100.00
Attorney's fee paid by def. 100.00
Disbursements
Motor Vehicle 41,707.00
Witness fees (credit) 4,844.00
Penalty assessments 8,102.55




Town of Peterborough through November 38,464.38
Clerk's dues for '84 25.00
Judge's dues for '84 35.00
Fines to Superior Court 770.00
Bail returned 4,527.00
Overpayment, fines 26.00
Payments of claims 3,825.00
Bank charges 56.81
Entry fees returned 100.00
Blood tests 374.00
Clerk's expense, conference 312.26
Breath tests 58.00
Misc. (signature stamp) 3.25
Charge for bounced checks 44.00
Bail to Superior Court 2,300.00




Due Town of Peterborough for December $ 1 ,876.37









ANNUAL REPORT FOR ACTIVITIES OF PETERBOROUGH HEALTH OFFICER
1983
The following inspections and complaints were investigated:
Building inspections 2
Investigation of a water source 1
Day care approval/inspections 3
Complaint of improper rubbish disposal 1
Complaint of no heat in apt. building 1
Septic system complaint 3
Improper discarding of dead animals 1




REPORT OF THE PETERBOROUGH FIRE DEPARTMENT 1983
The year 1983 was a very sad one for the Peterborough Fire Department with the death of
our popular first deputy, Jere Morris. We miss him very much as well as everyone does that
knew him. His shoes will be hard to fill.
Fire calls for the year increased over 1982 but we ended the year financially better in 1983
than 1982. In 1982 we had a total of 140 calls compared to 185 calls in 1983. The break-down
of calls is as follows:
Structure — 5 False Alarms — 3
1
Chimney — 39 Alarm Malfunct — 25
Brush — 5 Gas Wash/leaks — 1
Mutual Aid — 18 Misc. — 16
Auto Fires — 5 Auto Accidents — 24
Smoke Invest. — 6
Total— 185
Chimney fire calls were up but we think the weather was the cause of this. Also we are find-
ing people are not as conscientious as in the past about cleaning of chimneys and also cleaning
the stove pipe from the stove to the chimney. We have had several calls of houses full of smoke
and it proved to be a plugged pipe inside the house. Another increase was auto accidents from
14 to 24. However, in spite of the increased calls the time duration per call was much lower
than 1982. Our personnel remains the same as a year ago with a couple men leaving and new
ones coming on.
The calls for our ambulance increased in 1983 from 370 in 1982 to 399 this year. As we men-
tioned in the fire report our auto accidents increased by ten so this would reflect in more am-
bulance calls. As was stated in last years report through the cooperation of everyone such as
the hospitals, doctors, nurses, nursing homes we have been able to keep the ambulance calls
under control. We are strictly an emergency ambulance and hope to continue our fine service in
this category. We just do not have the staff to take care of all non-emergency calls. However
when you have an ambulance budget of around eighteen thousand dollars and you are taking
care of all emergencies in six towns we don't think you can do much better than this with a
volunteer crew, and we take off our hats to this outfit.
Once again this time of the year we wish to thank each and everyone that made our work that
much easier the past year. We have spent quite abit of time on our budgets and have tried to
make them so we could all live with them, and still maintain our equipment and service to the
public. The statement has been made in the past many times you don't become a volunteer
fireman to make money you do so because someone needs help. We do wish to thank the voters
who have continued to support us in the past and we will respond to the best of our ability.




LIBRARIAN'S ANNUAL REPORT, 1983
The library is more than books; it is information, multi-media and programming. Pre-school
story time is held during the school year. Our After School Film Specials proved so popular
that Children's Librarian Joan Butler had to move the group from the small hall into the large
one. "Paperbacks in the Park" was done in cooperation with the Recreation Department at
Adams Playground. Our Summer Reading Program culminated with the awarding of cer-
tificates in August. Dan Grady performed songs, dance, puppetry and mime to a standing-
room-only crowd. Heavy rains failed to dampen the spirit of the day.
Adults joined the Friends of the Library at their monthly Brown Bag lunches, where a vari-
ety of speakers entertained with prose, poetry, and anecdotes on education, travel and adven-
ture. On the last Tuesday of each month, a group of area residents meets to discuss works of
fiction. A lively exchange of ideas ensues about the work, the author, and their times.
Staff member Betty James brings films and books to residents of town nursing homes while
Judy Garabrant offers book service to the homebound. Any citizen of the community who is
blind or handicapped may sign up for the Talking Book Program through Ann Geisel, the
Library Director.
Perhaps the biggest event of the year took place on April 9, 1983, when the Library
celebrated its 150th Birthday. Balloons announced the Open House; Jonathan Strong
presented a slide show of the library's history; Fritz Wetherbee served as enunciator at the old-
fashioned spelling bee; the Con-Val Band played; and Friends of the Library baked and served
cake to an appreciative crowd. A "friend" made a birthday gift of a new public address
system, which was used at the party.
Mr. George Grimshaw made interlocking blocks and a handsome case to house them; his gift
has proven a popular diversion for children of all ages.
The Friends of the Library presented the Librarian with a check for $1,500, and another
anonymous donation of $2,500 allowed the construction of a lavatory and cloak room in the
large hall, and the carpeting of the lower foyer. Clark Harrison made Shaker pegs for the cloak
room.
Books are a library's raison d'etre, and we added a record-breaking 1,629 to the collection.
This is due in part, to the generosity of library patrons who donated many books, 509 of which
entered the collection. We circulated 65,003 pieces of material. Nonfiction is still the most
popular, but fiction is nosing its way up. In July, the Northeast Document Conservation
Center surveyed our library's building and collection. The resulting report offered suggestions
for the preservation of library materials.
Increasing demands for taped books saw their addition to the circulating collection in Oc-
tober. In November, we offered two Polaroid cameras for loan, part of that corporation's
"Check It Out" program to put free cameras in public libraries. And Santa left two Timex-
Sinclair 1000 computers under our tree to share with our public. We want everyone to feel com-
fortable with computers. To this end, all full-time staff attended sessions on computers and on-
line data bases at the New Hampshire State Library. This is in preparation for the State
Library's going on-line in early 1984.
Machines may automate us, but people make the library tick. Linda Tiernan, Librarian at
Monadnock Community Hospital, filled the position of cataloguer vacated by Ellen Hardsog.
Margaret Priest, retired Jaffrey Librarian, assists Annagreta Swanson and Betty James part-
time at the Circulation desk. Warren Johnson joined our Board of Trustees following his elec-
tion at Town Meeting.
Volunteers help us in innumerable ways. First, we have the Friends of the Library who
organize the Brown Bag lunches and sponsor the Annual Book Sale (with a special thanks go-
ing to Deece Lambert and Gif Russell for chairing that event). Other Friends come each week
to mend books. They are Helen Harrison, Eleanor Proudman, Connie Quick and Ruth Young.
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Faithful assistants who are called to help with our newsletter are Babs Evans, Eleanor Proud-
man, Robert Richardson, Virginia Richardson, Nancy Russ and Bibs Whitney. Vincena
Powers does a myriad of tasks each Wednesday for us; she comes to us courtesy of the RSVP
Program.
The combined efforts of Trustees, Staff, Friends and Volunteers have made this a most suc-
cessful year.
Respectfully submitted,
Ann Geisel, Library Director
REPORT OF THE WELFARE OFFICER
A total of twenty individuals and families were assisted during 1983, an increase of 7 cases
over 1982. Eight of these 20 cases were single parents families, who were A.F.D.C. recipients
or with applications pending with the N.H. Division of Welfare. The elapsed time between in-
itial applications with the State, and the final approval and receipt of the first assistance can
range from 30 to 45 days, even when all information is readily available, and personal records
are in order. In the meantime some local assistance must be supplied.
As in previous years some of these requests have been assisted through the Food Bank Ac-
count, generously supported by the Congregational Church, and the "Crop Walk for
Hunger," sponsored by the Monadnock Area Churches. The Serendipity Shop of All Saints
Church has been most helpful in providing badly needed clothing for a family.
Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets were again provided through this Office by the Rotary
Club, and a generous contribution from the Congregational Church was also received for these
holidays.
Under the sponsorship of the Monadnock Business & Professional Women's Association,
with the use of the Cheney-Armstrong Post American Legion facilities, Operation Santa Claus
was a success, and everything distributed in time despite most unfavorable weather. Many
thanks to those who made personal and financial contributions to this program, and to the
local Sears catalog store for donating toys.
$670.72 were distributed from "Common Trust D funds" for Christmas and $180.68 from
"Trust D" Overseer of Welfare fund for distribution.
Local Communities are still being burdened with the cost of board and room and related ser-
vices for Court Ordered Placement of Juveniles. The Committee, authorized by the 1981
legislature, made its report and proposed legislation was considered by the 1983 legislature. As
so often happens, the House passed the legislation but the Senate in its lack of wisdom, sent it
to the Interim study. As a result no laws relating to the costs of Juvenile Placement, and all
other local obligations for Human Services have been changed.
Fred E. Murray
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REPORT OF THE PETERBOROUGH CONSERVATION COMMISSION
1983
The function of the Conservation Commission is to help protect and enhance the natural en-
vironment of the town, with special emphasis on dredge and fill activities in or abutting
wetlands areas. In 1983 it continued to review all such applications to the State Wetlands
Board. In one case it was prepared, with the Selectmen and Planning Board, actively to oppose
an application had it not been withdrawn.
Under a recently-enacted state law, the Conservation Commission has been given respon-
sibility for reviewing all wetlands in the town to determine whether an ordinance to specifically
protect "prime" wetlands should be presented to Town Meeting. It may be that such action
will become desirable in the future. However, Peterborough is fortunate in that substantial
acreages of obvious prime wetlands along 202 North have already been given to the town, and
that thirty more such acres were added in 1983. Peterborough is also fortunate in having an or-
dinance ensuring maintenance of a 100-foot Conservation Zone along town wetlands and
streams.
Another area of Commission concern is that of proper control of removal of gravel and
restoration of land, as required by state law, for improper mining of gravel can have a
devastating environmental impact.
In all its concerns, however, the Commission itself has no powers of enforcement. It can on-
ly report apparent violations to the Selectmen with recommendations for possible action.
The Commission, moreover, cannot itself be aware of all possible unauthorized dredge, fill
or mining activities. It, therefore, asks all citizens who may have any question about any such
action taking place to either inform a commission member of the Selectmen's office so that
proper investigation can take place.
During 1983, the trail through town-owned lands from Old Mountain Road to the top of
North Pack Monadnock was completed with active help of BSA Troop 808 and with substan-
tial contribution of time and supervision by commission member Lee Baker. The Commission
proposes that this interesting way of climbing the mountain be named the Fairfield E. Ray-
mond Trail, in recognition of Mr. Raymond's long and devoted service to conservation in-
terests of the town.
Continuing members of the Commission were very pleased with the appointment of Cynthia
Martell to the Commission to fill the position made vacant by Mr. Raymond's request to retire.
With Mrs. Martell and Mr. Baker we now have young and enthusiastic participation by an ac-
tive dairy farmer and a practicing conservationist, both deeply interested in the town's en-
vironmental future.
The Commission members are all deeply grateful to the Selectmen for their thoughtfulness in
appointment Mr. Raymond to an Emeritus Membership on the Commission, in recognition of
his outstanding service to the maintenance and enhancement of the environment of Peter-
borough.
Respectfully submitted,
Lee Baker John M. Lord
Theodore A. Brayton Cynthia Martell
Philip M. DuBois Coburn T. Wheeler, Chairman
Nathaniel Bowditch Fairfield E. Raymond, Chairman Emeritus
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REPORT OF THE TOWN HOUSE BUILDING COMMITTEE
1983
The Town House Building Committee met on October 17, 1983 and concluded that no
Special Warrant Articles would be required in the 1984 Town Budget for Town House Renova-
tions.
We do strongly recommend, however v that the Board of Selectmen provide the necessary
budget dollars to refurbish (paint, refinish floors, etc.) the Upper Town Hall, so that its full
potential as a Town focal point can be realized.
The renovation items we considered, but deemed unnecessary or not currently cost effective,
follow:
• Convert the present heating system to all hot water, including the installation of 3 separate
zones. Deemed not cost effective at the present $1 .00 per gallon cost of fuel. A longer ex-
perience base, moreover, is required to realize savings on lowered insulated ceiling install-
ed as part of Phase II of the renovation work.
• Build handicapped entryway into first-floor level of the Town Hall. No action taken at this
time, considering the handicapped entry in the Upper Hall provided as part of Phase I of
the renovation work.
• Repartition the first floor of the Town Hall, providing needed office space. We decided no
action should be taken until the space requirements of the Court are finalized and the
Selectmen advise that there is a definite need for more space.
• Refurbish Upper Hall restrooms and provide first-floor restrooms for Town employees.
No action can be taken in this area until lower level repartitioning is accomplished (see
above), since this is an interrelated project.
As a result of the above recommendations, we have basically put ourselves out of work as a
Committee and do, therefore, tender our resignations until such time as we are called to serve
again.
We are very proud of the renovation work which has been accomplished over the past two
years and would like to express our appreciation to the Town House Study Committee, which
formed the "building blocks" for the work which has been accomplished.
In closing, we recommend that the Board of Selectmen reappoint a Town House Building
Committee when the need arises and urge that sufficient funding be provided to properly main-






REPORT OF THE COIN-OPERATED AMUSEMENT DEVICES COMMITTEE
A review of the need for an ordinance to control coin-operated amusement devices.
Purpose: At the Peterborough Town Meeting in March, 1983 the following Article IS was
passed: "It is proposed by the Selectmen that a committee of five be appointed by the
Moderator to review the need for a proposed ordinance to control coin-operated amusement
devices, hold hearings, and propose recommendations to the Selectmen."
Committee: In June, 1983, Town Moderator Walter Peterson appointed five individuals to





Richard Ellis Harold Smith
Sand Hill Road Main Street
924-9098 924-6444
Laural Levy Edwin Young
High Street Maple Avenue
924-9977 924-6247
Due to the death of Mr. Smith, Chairman McGarry requested Moderator Peterson to appoint




Meetings: The Committee met to discuss its role at the home of William McGarry. In atten-
dance at the meetings were all members with the exception of Jon Toko. Discussion centered
upon the need for an ordinance. Based upon a lack of comment directed to committee
members, the Committee felt that there appeared little need for an ordinance to "control"
coin-operated devices. However, it was determined that a public hearing would be held.
Public Hearing: A public hearing was held Thursday, September 15, 1983, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Town House. This meeting was announced in both of the local weekly newspapers. At the
hearing, all members of the Committee attended with the exception of Mr. Young. One in-
dividual, Robert Grip, attended for the Selectmen, and one member of the public testified. On-
ly two other individuals were in attendance — both from the local papers.
The one member of the public stated that he felt that the establishments in Peterborough
were doing a good job, but he was concerned about "look-alike" drugs. While this problem
has not occurred in the establishments in Peterborough, it was requested by Citizen James
Grant that if an ordinance were to be drawn up, it should include a section banning "look-
alike" drugs from these establishments.
Recommendation: The Committee submits that there exists no evidence to indicate that an
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RECENT DATA
Year Tax Rate
1983 $35.24
1982 34.40
1981 37.00
1980 30.70
1979 29.20
1978 24.30
1977 22.70
1976 23.60
1975 19.90
1974 20.40
ized Evaluation Population
$80,940,839.00 5,103
80,757,940.00 4,922
80,065,054.00 4,905
78,743,670.00 4,897
76,681,995.00 4,508
73,430,966.00 4,434
67,669.282.00 4,480
64,901.134.00 4,204
64,183,330.00 4,160
62,557,160.00 4,083

